How ProArgi-9+ Helped Danielle
Lower Her 5k Time By
Almost 6 Minutes!
As a certified master personal trainer and President of a
successful fitness and nutrition company, I'm bombarded
with supplement and nutrition companies wanting me to try
their products. In the case of ProArgi-9+ what
particularly intrigued me was it's scientific foundation.
At the time that I started taking this product I was in optimal
cardiovascular condition and didn't notice any significant
difference until my second month. What I began feeling
was faster recovery after my workouts giving my interval
and circuit training routines new life. During my 3rd month
on the product I ran a 5K in Dallas Texas and had my
best run time ever taking 4 minutes and 48 seconds
off of my personal best.
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I then adjusted my cardio prescriptions to intentionally
improve my overall pace and time. I also increased my use
of ProArgi-9+ to 1.5 servings per day. I have since
taken 5 minutes and 54 seconds off my total 5K time.

As a fitness professional being able to take that amount of time off such a short distance is
very exciting. I do believe ProArgi-9+ played a key role in this development.
To test this product and how it could impact the cardiovascular health of others, I incorporated
ProArgi-9+ into our D'fine Corporate Challenge Wellness Program. What we
affectionately call “The 2013 Chicago Sky Study!” The cardiovascular and strength
improvements were the highest I've ever seen for any corporate challenge.
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